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AY-550

Meet the new AY-550, a unique boat designed to enhance comfort and versatility combined with effortless operation. 

The AY-550 meets all the demands required by the 
city council of Amsterdam thus making it not only 
environmentally friendly but also setting a standard 
for the future.
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AY-550

Has a wide variety of electrical engines and battery packs you can choose from depending upon your needs. 
Whether you want speed, longer range or more, the AY-550 can be personalized completely to your wishes with lots
of options.  

The flush deck and weather proof cushions provide 
impressive hose-and-go readiness. 
The one-handle control and bow thruster (option) 
make the AY-550 easy to maneuver and its 
polyurethane fender bars provide the AY-550 with 
great protection without the hassle of normal 
fenders. 
TheThe AY-550 is therefore not only suitable as a luxury 
tender or day boat but is also ideal for boat rental 
companies worldwide.



Technical Specifications A.Y. 550

Design - type
Shipyard - builder
Length overall
Beam
Draft sterndrive
DisplaDisplacement
Construction
Hull shape
Standard engine
Battery
Standard propulsion
Optional propulsion
MMaximum speed
Classification
Maximum load
Maximum passengers

Standard delivery

Top Deck Teak floor
Upholstery Sunbrella
TTorqeedo panel
Lithium 24V battery
Charger Solar 350- 24 W
Long cable for charter
Painting ex and interior
AY steering wheel
Hydraulic steering gear
Sailing ligSailing lights (3)
Swim ladder retractable
Fender package (4)
12V battery charger
USB port
Stainless steel front strip
Fire extinguisher (1)
PPole with flag aft side

Price € 32.900,- ex vat

Technical Specifications A.Y. 550

Amsterdam Yachts
Hendricks Yachting
5.50 m
2.00 m
0.65 m
1.000 1.000 kg
Aluminium AA5083
Medium V
Torqeedo 2.0 RT / 5HP
24 V / 2,7KW - Lithium
E
On request
10 km10 km
CE approved
1000 kg
12

Optional:

€  1.950,-
€  1.500,-
€  2.550,-
€  1.950,-
€  950,-
€ €  1.200,-
€  2.000,-
€  400,-
€  1.750,-
€  1.250,-


